EUROLUB
ÖLBINDER PLUS

(Feinkorn)

Plus binds liquids of all kinds on any solid surface. With its fine grain, Plus penetrates small cracks
and depressions. Optimum slip resistance is achieved even with full saturation of the granules.
Plus is very suitable for absorption tasks where high surface contact and rapid absorption is required,
e.g. On traffic areas where fast absorption and cleaning up is often crucial.

Application:

-

calcined

-

quick-acting

-

easy to hang up

Plus can be preventative or used in case of damage, is easy to
spread and to brush up again. Plus is effectively screened,
therefore has a very low content of small particles and is therefore
safe to use under all conditions.
The thermal treatment (calcination) means that the granules
remain hard even after complete saturation. Liquids are
effectively absorbed and encapsulated, and the surface becomes
clean and dry.
Disposal will take place either through the landfill or incinerator in
accordance with applicable regulations for the liquid in question.

Can be used with:

Tested to DWA-A 716-1 and DWA-A 716-9 / -10
Oil and chemical binder Type III R
Fine grain 0,5 - 1 mm

Delivery:

Art.-Nr. 814020

20 kg

plastic-gab

PU on pallet: 36 x 20 kg
The data given may be subject to change. Observe the operating instructions of the manufacturer. We reserve the right to
make data changes due to the further development of product and production. This information is intended to describe the
product and therefore does not have the meaning to assure certain properties. A liability can not be derived from this.
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